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The Ottawa Ski Club 
W i s h e s its 1,700 Members a  v e r y  lHappy

N e w Year. 
T h e  dread of winter is the first sign of old age," they say. Who is old in 

t h e  Ottawa Ski Club to-day and who, being of sound mind and physically fit, would 
ignore the call of the Gatineau Hills in their winter garb? 

Douhtless old a•ge came very quickly in •the days when winter was looked upon 
by all but the very young las a period of enforced confinement and inactivity, a 
period of gloomy waiting for the return of the balmy spring "whilst the wintry 
blasts howled att our doors." 

What a change our glorious sport of ski-ing has w r o u g h t !  Far from restrict-
ing our activities as in the past, the first ·snows bring to us unlimited freedom; they 
open the way to tthe Great Outdoors, to a wondrous fairy land, practically inac-
cessible a t any other time of the yea.r, to a fountain of perpetual youth and happi-
ness. The winter is no longer the end of things, but the beginning of all •things. 

The rolling lands at our gates, the steep and thrilling passes of the mountain 
further north, the dark recesses of the bush are once more open to us. Let us 
strap on our skis quickly and ·go to them ! The winter passes a·way all too swiftly 
and the snows of today will soon be the snows of yesterday. Let us gather in along 
with the enjoyment, that supply of health and strength that is dispensed so lavishly 
by our Northern land to all who are willing to go out in search of it. 

All the lodges of the Ottawa Ski Club are open-Camp Fortune, Pink Lake, 
Ironside, Tena•ga, ready to give you warmth and shelter, including the High Lea 
Club, Aylmer Road, of which every O.S.C. mem'ber in good standing is a  member 
for :the winter season. 

First preliminary race on Saturday, Jan. 9th, .over racing trail. WrightviHe to 
Ironsides. Report to Eric Roy at 3 p.m. 



CHARACTE-R SKETCHES-I.-THE OFFICER IN CHARG-E OF 
CAM·P FORTUNE. 

A call for volunteers had been ·issued. Men were wanted to work at Camp 
Fortune. There was wood to split; additional tables and benches to make for 
the coming winter throng, and the Camp needed a fresh coa·t of paint. Swiftly, 
through ·the soft haze of an ·Indian Summer morning,' two motor cars raced 
a·long the high road ·to Chelsea ~tation to pick up !the many willin~ workers that 
the train would likely dis-gorge and give them a lift as far as the foot of the hills. 

The train had already left when the station was reached .but not a soul was 
in si.ght. The long stabion platform stood naked in the sun •from end to end. 
Possibly the workers were .already on their way to Kingsmere, 'by s•ta.ge or on 
foot; perhaps also they had elected to go by •the bush trail from Kirk's Ferry. 
Or ·Would it he possible that no one had come? 

On the cars rwent, speeding towards the hills that stood miles away, half 
hidden in the mist. Soon a tall man, of spare frame and military hearing, was 
seen walking with a long s1tride, towards Kingsmere. The handle of a hammer 
stuck out of his pocket; he carried a hand sa•w in his left hand, and there was a 
bulge on his hip. Surely <this was a volunteer. The leading car stopped; names 
were exchanged, and Colonel S. H. Hill, bound for Camp Fortune, stepped aboard. 

On the way up the Colonel confided ·to his new friends that he loved "pot-
'tering", hut pottering with him, as we soon -found out, had a different meaning 
than with mos•t of us: It was work, real hard ·work. When ihe arr•ived at Camp 
Fortune, he took charge of things, and he has remained in charge ever -since. He 
came back the week after; he has heen back almost every week since. 

They say ·that the Colonel sleeps with one hand on his hammer and the 
other one on his saw, and that he uses his .tool .box as a pillow. The only douhtful 
point here is as to whether he really ever sleeps. The residents of Chelsea have 
a reaely complained .th•at .the sound of the . Colone1's hammer, coming over the 
hills, keeps them from sleeping. Be tha1t las it may, his ceaseless and well directed 
activity has made the so called workers -of Camp Fortune feel like a crew of born 
loafers. No more quiet card •games at night for the working crew so long as work 
was in sight. "Ce diahle d'homme" could find work to do and material to do it 
•with in the midst of the Sahara desert. And the Colonel is no 'apprenti"; his work 
stands the test of time. His bridges have withstood the onslaughts of the spring 
and fall freshets whilst other <bridges, in •the building of which he had no part, 
have been swept down the valley. 

No, that bulge 1n the Colonel's hip pocket is not what your wicked mind 
thinks it is. lot is only a pair of pliers, •that he carr-ied through 'the war and ever 
sin~e. What the Colonel can do ·with ;these pliers beggars description. Give him 
a 'bit of wire and he will repair any skis, no matter how !badly smashed. Give 
him an old plank in addi·tion and he will make skis. Dozens of skiers who met 
:with misfortune on Travelers' hi·ll or on the bumps of George's have gone home 
hless·ing the colonel's pliers. They 1are his mos-t useful 1ool, but quite useless in 
anybody else's hand. 

However the Colonel has his weaknesses. Like another great man in history 
who swooned at the sight of a cat, he takes fits at ·the -sight of .garbage being 
poured into a dr·inking water pail He hates din ·in any form; he hates smoking 
1and smokers ... which he holds responsible ·for all the fires thaJt occur, and cigarette 
fiends have been ~nown to s-wallow their cigarette stubs in his presence. He has 
made mistakes, grievous mistakes; he fought a:gainst .the proposed wa1er system 
at Camp Fortune, cla·iming that it would freeze, and it has not frozen yet; He 
advoca•ted the bucket system in preference to the pump because he liked to see 
the members work, !but when he tried the pump he had to 'admit tha1t this was no 
loafer's job. And yet it was -a red letter day for the Ot,tawa Ski Club when 
Colonel Hill 'brought himself •to Camp Fortune -wi,th his saw, his hammer, and his 
pliers. 



THE CANYON TRAIL 
"This is the real eat's meow". 
Thus spake Captain T. ]. Morin, the new and energetic chairman of the Trail 

Commi1ttee, as he surveyed the devastating effects of a new bush wacking con-
trivance-a French pruning shears,-leaving far behind in efficiency all the instru-
ments of a barbarian age such as bush scythes, bush hooks, bill hooks, axes and 
hatchets, that had been used, more or less painfully, by a squad of willing workers 
in the mraking of the new Canyon Tra-il. Yes, .the Canyon •trail has been cleaned 
from end to end wi·th pruning shears. 

Opening as ·it does a new and sho11ter •way to Kingsmere, the Canyon trail 
fills indeed a long felt want. Only two means of exit had been available so far 
from Camp Fortune South: -the old Ridge road unloading its hard sleigh tracks 
down 1the precipitous slopes of Murphy's hill- Booth's hill as the natives call it-
and our old friend George's, pers·istently winding in search of bumps all over the 
country. Both the ridge road and George's are reached by Camp Fortune Lane, 
a series of sharp wooded slopes, half~ mile long, rising straight South of the Camp. 
Place seven hundred skiers, a.Jl anxious to get out of the hills before sundown, on 
the steps of Camp Fortune Lane or on the swift spirals of George'·s, between the 
hours of three and four, and you can .imagine the colJ.isions, the congestion, and 
all the aggrava•ting delays that would ensue. Captain Morin had been throu.gh 
the mill; like many others he ·had waited a>t the top of Ia slope while a young lady 
at ·the bottom endeavoured to repair the "ravages of na ture" after a fall, and 
this is why he decided .tha•t one of his first duties in his new job was ·to CUlt a new 
tra·il towards Kingsmere to relieve the congestion. 

One week-end had been !assigned .to the task; four ·were spent on it. Diffi-
culties well nig·h ·insurmountable and quite unforeseen were met with. The trail 

. b l a z e r s  had to cut thei:r-way-thl':ottgh a- tangk·d 'tnass of- -fallen"trees and brush-; 
ravine was encountered-the Canyon- so wide and so deep that trees had to 
be cu1 ·in and brought from !another and virgin part of the mountain to make a 
bridge. And when the trail blazers at last got to the top of the ridge, beyond 
Pine Clearing, they had to fight the baneful influence of a magnet that attracted 
them to the left-way over to >the Meach Lake road , just the opposite direction of 
where they wanted to go. Bill Butler was the first to succumb to its attrac-
tion, and when >almost within sight of the goal,-Kingsmere~he suddenly turned 
to the left and roamed for hours over the mountain. The mistake was a:t.tributed 
to his ·poor sight and the cheap spectacles he wears, but when keen sighted Jack 
Bour.gault did the same and led a party in wide ciroles all over the country, and 
when finally J os Mor·in, map 'and compass in hand, also ·went miles ·to the left, out 
of the way, it was recognized that .there was there some mysterious force of nature 
that had to be reckoned with, and special precautions were taken against it. There 
are many magnets in >this old mountain that cause men to go round !and round in 
their tracks, but the Pine Clearing magnet is by far the most powerful of all. How-
ever the tra il ·is now laid, once for all, straight South. 

The Canyon 1trail 1s a hit steep in places, reminding one that ·the mtan who 
la id i.t .thought n01thing of Climbing a ski jump ing hill thirty times or so in the 
course of an afternoon, hut it goes direct to its goal, and •is a .good half mile 
shor-ter than the old way around the ridge. In addition •to its Canyon, second only 
to the Great Canyon of Colorado, it h1as two attractions; a beautiful view of the 
Gatineau valley from half way up the ridge, and from the 1top a ·glimpse of the 
broad Ottawa, miles above lake Deschenes. From Pine Clearing it goes down by 
gentle undulations to the foot of the mountain, landing just behind Murphy's old 
place (now Wattsford's Lodge) . The Canyon trail may never take >the place of 
George's, it was not meant that it should, but ·it wi.Jl provide a happy and pictures-
que diversion, and should b e used by aJl those who tarry a hit at Camp For-tune 
and wan>t 'to go by the shortest way home. 



THE TENAGA LODGE 
I am the T enaga Lodge, on the East side of 1he Gatineau, ·the ·latest addition 

to the Otawa Ski Club happy family of Lodges. 

Perched on the top of a high hill that unfolds irts snowy slopes a •thousand 
feet down to the Gatineau river, hraH a mile below Tenaga station, across the river, 
I domina·te the whole country, and I can see all around me a boundless expanse of 
rolling and treeless land that would make a skier's heart leap with joy. 

Like my sis1ers of Camp Fortune, Pink Lake and Irons·ides, I tam ready to 
welcome and shelter all those ·who, ·footsore and weary, want to rest a bit in a 
warm place before resuming ~heir journey. There is wood and water at my door 
- a supply of good hardwood and a never fa·iling spring of crystalline water 
Stoves, tea pots and fry.ing pans, I have a-plenty, and floods of sunshine enter 
through the many windows rthat adorn my sides. 

They say that I am •the exact duplicate of my sister at Pink Lake, ·which I 
have never seen, though I hia·ve not quFte so many windows, hut I know that I am 
1arger. My sister of Pink Lake is only 55 feet 6 inches while I am 56 feet long. 
As to rthe ·windows I do not need so many because there ·is more sunshine here, 
on this height, than at Pink Lake. 

I have heard it said also that the Gatineau at my feet .is treacherous, that 
few will attempt to pass over irt until the winter is •well on, but I dan assure the 
timid ones that rthree days of 20 below, as we have had lately, are quite enough 
to tame even a turbulent stream like the Gatineau. The river can now be safely 
passed over its coa~ing of ice at Cascades, La Chairite or Kirk's F erry. 

A matter of .great pride to me is rthat the ·trails leading to my door and awa y 
from ·it shall be la·id by !that adventurous couple to whom the Ottawa Ski Club 
is alreJady indebted for so many Sltraight and true pa·ths through the land of the 
Gatineau, Mr. and Mrs. ]. R Dickson. 

I am the T ena•ga Lodge, the lodge on the East side of the Gatineau, and I 
stand in ·the center of a country rich in hills of all descriptions. Who rwill come to 
me~ 

FEES- Have you paid yours~ Unusual facilities have been provided this 
year for the payment of fees and it is hoped that our members will avail themselves 
of them. Fees may be paid and applica·tion forms may he secured at the Dominion 
Bank (Corner Sparks and Bank St.,) the Royral Bank, Sparks St., (Third teller's 
wicket), the Bank of Torcnrto (Un·ion Station), ]. A. D. Hdbrook's office (2nd 
floor above McGiffin's store, Sparks St.), Miss Mildred Ashfield, 150 Third Ave .. 
The new badge is very pretty. Have you seen iO 

.Night Hikes. The first night hike to the High Lea Club House will take place 
on Thursday Feb. 7th. Take Wrightville car at Chateau at 7 p.m. or as soon after 
7 p.m. as poss-ible; SOc to be paid at door of Club house. Trail blazers are now 
at work and it is possvble that the ·trail may 1be changed from last year. Watch 
Thursday morning papers (Sporting page.) Remernber rthat you will be admitted 
at any time at High Lea on presentation of your 0. S. C. membership card. 
Hostesses for Thursday night: Mrs. A. B. West and Mrs. W. L. Donnelly. 



GENERAL NEWS 
Canadian Ski Annual. The Canadian Ski Annual for 1925 has been received 

from the printer and is now on sale at 25c 1a copy at Holbrook's Office (above 
McGiffin 's store). It will be sold at the High Lea on Thursday and at Ironsides 
on Saturday. 

Ironsides. From now on, the cafeteria at Ironsides under Captain A. G. Haul-
·tain's management, will be open every Saturday afternoon. l~he lodge is open on 
Sunday, but there •will be no cafeteria that day. 

Crests. Crests of the O.S.C. may be had at Holbrook's Office. 
Tenaga Lodge. The Official inauguration of 1the Tenaga lodge will take place 

Sunday, J1anuary lOth. 
Moving Pictures. The Dept. of Trade and Commerce has offered to take 

moving pictures of the Ottawa Ski Club in aC'tion. Will any one suggest a scenario 
that might be acted by cur best skiers on the heights of Camp Fortune, something 
like the "Chase" that was shown at the Regent last year? 

Ski Jump. The new Ski-jump, put up by the Rockliffe Ski Jump Commit-tee, 
is going up rapidly and should be ready in a week or so. Your Club is paying half 
the expenses of .building. 

Doubling of membership. We are going on towards a mem'bership of 2.500. 
Have you done your share yet, by bringing a fr.iend. Do not worry about con-
gestion at lodges. Extens•ions will ·be built this winter if necessary. 

Snow conditior(s are very good, and will be ideal with the next snow s.torm. 
Do not be afraid to come out, but be careful not to take chances until there is 
more snow. 
A CHALLENGE- The Revels,toke Ski Club through ·their First Captain, Mr. 

Nels Nelson, Champion Ski Jumper of the world, with a record distance 

1

,---- ,_,. _ ___,eE>i~r-:240 feet made oil the- Revels toke Htll~Feh. 4111, 925', o·ffef11Worl 
wide challenge to ski-riders to beat this r~cord here. Full transportation 
and living allowances will rbe horne by t'fiis Club on production of proof 
of e~·trants record and abili,ty to make a satisfactory attempt. 

Wanted:-A pa·ir of six foot second hand skis for boy of fourteen. Phone 
C. 5367-W. 

Wanted : - A pair of lady's skis. .Phone C. 6608. 
Members of the Club desiring to get good knives will do well to get in touch 

with Miss Muriel Whalley (Phone Q. 3000-Local 243) who knows of a good supply. 

OFFICERS OF THE CLUB 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Ottawa Ski Clu'b:-

Capt. A. G. Haultain, 
A. West, 

Capt. T. ]. Morin, F. G. Semple, W. R. Stevenson, 
Sigurd Lockeberg, Geo. Audette. 

PRESIDENT. C. E. Mortureux. 
VICE-PRESIDENTS- C. A. Snowdon, J. A. Wilson. 

SEORETARY TREASURER-]. Leigh Bishop, P. 0. Box 65, Ottawa. 
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY- Mildred Ashfield, 150 Third Ave. 

MAILING SECRETARY-V. Wetherup. National Res~arch Council, West Block. 
PRESIDENT LADIES' EXECUTIVE-Muriel Whalley. 

LADlES EXECUTIVE- Mrs. Kenneth Chipman, Hazel Reid, Dorothy Weston, 
Hyacinth Lamhart, Mildred Ashfield, Sybil Stewart, Secretary. 



SKI EXHIBITION 

Racing and Jumping Skis from Norway-Fancy Skis 
from Finland-Cross Country Skis from U.S.A.- and some 
wonderful new Semi-racing Skis, made in Canada. 

T hese a re only a few of the hund reds of fine skis now on display in 
our store, comprising the largest and fi nest assortment of skis ever as-
sembled in Ottawa . Come in and look them over. 

Ski Prices-6~ ft. Semi-Racers $10. to $12.-Flat Tops $3.50 to $8.00 
Ski Poles, $1.75 & $2.50.-Fittinf.!'s, (Haagen, M.E. & Northland) $2.00 to 
$4.00 Breeks and Ski Pants $3.75 to $5.75. Sweaters (White, Red and 
Camel) $3.25 to $5.95. Ski Coats, New Style $6.75. Ski Shirts $2.50. 
·Men's Caps, $1.95. Ladies Caps 95c up. Ski Mitts and Gloves, Men's and 
I,adies', Ski Hose, etc. 

OUR TERMS-~ Cash, Bal. in 1 Month (on orders of $10.00 or over.) 

223 Bank St. 
Nr. Lisgar. BYSHE'S The Sld 

Centre. 

WE RECOMMEND SHERMAN SKI SUITS 

We have made up during the slack season 400 ski suits, 
in standard sizes, all wool cloth in all leading shades. Now 
on sale at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00. Value up to $35.00. 

They always fit and look good. 

Special Offer to Ottawa Ski Club members and 10% allowed on presentation 
of membership card. 

Suits also made to order $18.00 up. Perfe~t fit guaranteed. 

A. SHERMAN Ladies' Tailor and Furrier 
216 Bank St. 

Phone Queen 8180 



When you buy your Blue Ski Shirts, Pants and Ladies; 
Breeks ask for-

"MACKENZIE BRAND" 
Sold by-

Jess Abelson, 
H . ]. Beament, 
]. E . Bellemare, 
Bryson-Graham Ltd., 
Byshe & Co., 
Capital H ardware Co., 
The R. ]. Devlin Co. Ltd. 
M. Feldberg, Westboro, 

Manufactured by-

A. ]. Freiman Ltd . 
J. A. Gibson, Ottawa South , 
D . E . Johnson Ltd. 
A. W. Kritsch, 
MacDonalds Men's \i'lear Ltd., 
McKerracher-\71/ an less, 
Chas. Ogilvy Ltd. 
F leetwood Wilson & Co. 

Mackenzie Manufacturing Co. Limited 
43-45 MONTCALM STREET, HULL, QUEBEC. 

The Checking of Members at all the lodges will be started on 
January 16th. Get your card and badge before that date. 



lm ported Direct frorri 
Norway 

Hickory Jumping Skis . ... ... . . . . ... . . . . $18.50 

Hickory Racing Skis . .. .. ... .. $17.50 to $19.50 

Hickory Semi Racing Skis ... . . $17.50 to $18.50 
Hickory Telemark Skis . . . . . . . . $13.50 to $15.50 

Special Racing Ski Poles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 
Regular Ski Poles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.75 

M. E. Fittings (put on right) .. . . ...... ... . $2.25 
Hagen (Huitfeldt) Fittings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25 
Bergendahl Fittings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 

SPECIAL SKI FITTINGS TO ORDER. 

Sigurd R. Lockeberg 
542 WELLINGTON ST. s. 3160. 
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KETCH.UM & co. 
introduce their new wonder fitting 

i he Seeberg Fitting 

RIGIDITY- FLEXIBILITY- · SAFETY 

-ft • 

ALSO FULL UNE OF NORWEGIAN GOODS-SWEATERS, SOCKS, 
MITTS, ETC. 

AND CANADIAN MADE SKIS AND BOOTS. 
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